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Performance anxiety is “The experience of persisting, distressful apprehension about and/or
actual impairment of performance skills in a public context to a degree unwarranted given the
individual’s musical aptitude, training, and level of preparation.” (Salmon 1998)
Anxiety management assumes the performer is:
- Well-prepared; has practiced sufficiently
- Performing repertoire appropriate to his/her musical ability
- Physically and psychologically able to master the repertoire and perform with confidence
Music teachers are responsible for cultivating a new cultural paradigm.
Old:
 Ignore or dismiss student concerns
 Invalidate or minimize student experiences
 Suggest that mental toughness is a
characteristic of real professionals
 Offer superficial or uninformed advice

New:
 Create a safe space
 Listen to student concerns
 Empathize and validate without
trying to be a therapist
 Be a resource for students

Special considerations for teaching Millennials and Generation Z:
- Students are over-committed, over-schooled, over-tested.
- They have been conditioned to value breadth over depth, product over process.
- They have been rewarded for effort more often than for quality of work.
Teaching strategies:
1. Use goal setting to develop autonomy and decrease anxiety.
2. Remember that students rarely know their repertoire as well as they think they do.
3. Address memorization strategies early on in music lessons.
4. Provide a wide variety of performance experiences, from lower to higher stress.
5. Teach adversity recovery techniques to develop a performance mindset.
6. Practice stress reduction and mindfulness techniques in the lesson.
7. Remember that a teacher’s choice of language has a powerful impact.
Practice strategies:
1. Work for automatic execution to lighten cognitive load.
2. Remember that over preparing does not mean over practicing.
3. Use analysis and mental practice to build security and confidence.
4. Practice engaging multiple sensory modalities.
5. Develop a performance mindset as well as a practice mindset.
6. Use objective self-assessment to focus on the big picture.
7. Practice anxiety management techniques as often as you practice music.
 mindfulness, breathwork, stress reduction, visualization, centering, cognitive
restructuring, yoga, hypnotherapy, professional counseling, etc.
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